Mesoporous silica nanomaterials of different shapes (film, platelet, sphere, rod) were synthesized simply by tuning the mole ratio of dual cationic surfactant templates, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and tetrabutylammonium iodine (TBAI). The film showed the most potent antibacterial activities against mycobacteria.
Mesoporous silica nanomaterials (MSNs) have shown a wide range of potential applications in drug delivery, 1 protein transportation, 2 bioimaging, 3 cancer therapy, 4 catalysis, 5 renewable energy, 6 and biosensing. 7 MSNs are generally prepared from alkoxysilanes or silicates using a base or acid catalyst, and an organic surfactant or a block copolymer as the structure-directing template. 8 Recent work have shown that the particle shape plays a critical role in successfully realizing many of the aforementioned applications. 9 In this context, much effort has been devoted to the synthesis of MSNs of different shapes. For example, MSNs of various aspect ratios from sphere to rod can be prepared by changing the concentration of cationic surfactant and/or catalyst, 10 the catalyst type, 11 stirring rate, 12 or introducing an anionic surfactant as cotemplate, 13 an organic solvent as co-solvent, 14 or an organoalkoxysilane as co-precursor. 15 However, shapes other than sphere or rod have not been reported following these general synthetic strategies. Mesoporous silica platelets and films are two mesoporous silica structures that have shown promises in separation, catalysis, and biomedical applications. 16 There are limited methods for the synthesis of well-defined mesoporous silica platelets. 17 One strategy is to use cationic/anionic surfactant as the confining bilayer and then let Pluronic123/silicate nanocomposite intercalate between the bilayers. 17a Another strategy involved cocondensation of silicate and aminopropyltriethoxysilane in surfactant solution under strongly acidic and microwave irradiation conditions. 17b Mesoporous silica films have been prepared by self-assembly at solid/liquid/vapor interfaces by dip-/spin-coating on solid substrate. 18 However, these strategies are relatively complex and tedious, and most importantly, difficult to alter particle shape. Herein, we report a general strategy to synthesize MSNs of various shapes, including film-, platelet-, sphere-, and rod-like MSNs, by simply tuning the mole ratio of dual cationic surfactant templates, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and tetrabutylammonium iodine (TBAI). These MSNs were further tested against mycobacteria (M. smegmatis strain mc 2 651) to study the role of particle shape on the antibacterial activity. MSNs of different shapes were synthesized following a simple protocol of ammonia-catalyzed condensation of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) using CTAB and TBAI as co-templates (see ESI for details). As revealed by the scanning electron micrographs (SEM) and transmission electron micrographs (TEM) in (Fig. 1A) . When R was changed to 1.5, the product turned into platelet-like nanostructure (PMSN) with an average particle size of ~5 µm and thickness of 100-300 nm (Fig. 1B) . At R=2.5, spheres (SMSN) with an average particle size of ~150 nm were obtained (Fig. 1C) . Further increasing of R to 4 led to rods (RMSN) having an average particle size of ~100 nm in width and ~250 nm in length (Fig. 1D) . After removing the templates by solvent extraction in acidic ethanol, the pore channels could be clearly seen in these materials (Fig. 2) . Nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement of all four samples showed the typical type IV isotherm (Fig. S1 , Table  S1 ), which corresponded to ordered cylindrical mesostructures. 19 These materials possessed relatively high Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) specific surface area and pore volume, ranging from 606 to 1121 m 2 /g and 0.48 to 1.03 cm 3 /g, respectively (Table S1 ). All four MSNs displayed a narrow pore size distribution, which centered around 2.8-3.4 nm as determined by the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method (Table S1) . A mechanism was proposed to account for the formation of these MSNs (Scheme 1). At the initial stage of the reaction, TBAI, being a smaller surfactant having a shorter chain length, could insert into the CTAB micelles to form self-assembled template structure. 20 This hypothesis is further supported by the results that the pore size increased with increasing mole ratio of TBAI to CTAB (Table S1 ). Ammonia-catalyzed hydrolysis of TEOS yielded negatively charged oligomeric silicate species that interact with CTAB/TBAI micelle surface through electrostatic interactions to form cylindrical CTAB/TBAI-silicate complex. 21 When R is around 0.8, the relatively higher concentration of TBAI is expected to decrease the critical micelle concentration (CMC), 22 which lead to a rapid aggregation of cylindrical micelles. The higher amount of TBAI also inhibited the growth of the micelles along the longitudinal axis, likely due to the reduced interactions of the CATB alkyl tails caused by the diffusion of TBAI into the CTAB micelles.
18a These led to thinner micelle aggregates, and when used as the template, gave film-like nanostructure with perpendicular mesoporous channels. Similar film structure was also obtained at R=1.0 (Fig. S2) . When R was increased to 1.5, the increased CTAB concentration led to continuous growth of micelles along the longitudinal direction of the cylindrical micelles. This type of template gave platelet-like nanostructure with mesoporous channels running along the thickness direction of PMSNs. Similar platelet structure was also obtained at R=1.3 (Fig. S3) . At R=2.5 and 4, sphere-and rod-shaped nanostructures were obtained. These are similar to the MSNs synthesized by using CTAB alone, indicating that the role of TBAI was significantly weakened and the CTAB dominated the template structure. TBAI plays a significant role in the assembly of micelles. Without TBAI, spherical particles were formed (Fig. S4) . However, TBAI alone as the template did not give any well-defined particles (Fig. S5) .
Scheme 1.
Proposed mechanism for the formation of MSNs of different shapes. Because these nanomaterials are synthesized under the same conditions, they provide an excellent platform to study the effect of shape on their biological performance. The as-synthesized MSNs contain quaternary ammonium halides, which allow us to use the antimicrobial activity as a tool to investigate the shape effect. Cationic surfactants are found in many household products, such as soaps, shampoos, detergents, and cosmetics. Their antibacterial activities could be attributed to: i) adsorption and penetration into the cell wall; ii) reaction with the cytoplasmic membrane followed by membrane disruption; iii) leakage of intrabacterial materials; iv) degradation of nucleic acids and proteins. 23 Halide ions can rapidly penetrate into microorganisms and cause bacteria death by attacking nucleotides, proteins, and fatty acids. 23 The as-synthesized different shaped MSNs with surfactants embedded inside displayed positive zeta potentials from +9.43 to +16.56 mV (Fig. S6) , which allow them to capture the negative charged bacterial cells by electrostatic interaction (Fig. S7) . 24 After surfactants were removed by extraction in acidic ethanol, the zeta potentials of the MSNs became negative (-34.89 to -19.39 mV, Fig. S8 ). The adsorption peaks in infrared spectroscopy at 2925 cm -1 and 2847 cm -1 suggest that CTAB and TBAI surfactants were embedded inside MSNs (Figs. 3A and S9 ). In the decomposition temperature range of CTAB and TBAI at 200-550 ºC, weight loss of the as-synthesized MSNs was determined as 16%, 23%, 31%, and 40% for FMSN, PMSN, SMSN, and RMSN, respectively (Fig. 3B ). This shows that the amount of surfactants entrapped was the lowest for the films, followed by platelets, spheres. Rods contained more than twice of the surfactants than the films. The antibacterial activity of as-synthesized MSNs was tested against mycobacteria (M. smegmatis strain mc 2 651) at different particle concentration and incubation times. The minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) of CTAB and TBAI was determined to be 18 and 90 µM, respectively. The antibacterial activity of FMSN, PMSN, SMSN, and RMSN was measured by dilution plate counting at different incubation time (Fig. 4A ) and particle concentration (Fig.   4B ). The half inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) of mycobacteria treated by as- synthesized FMSN, PMSN, SMSN, and RMSN are 15, 93, 36 , and 39 µg/mL, respectively. The results showed that film exhibited the highest and platelet the lowest antibacterial activity. FMSN completely inhibited the formation of colonies at a low concentration of 25 µg/mL after 48 h treatment. The release profiles of CTAB and TBAI from different shaped materials were further determined by suspending equal quantities of each materials in PBS (pH 7.4), and the amount of surfactants released were determined by comparing to standard calibration curves from bromide and iodide ion standard solutions (see Supporting Information). The results showed that the amount of released surfactants increased with time, and was highly dependent on particle shape. The films released the fastest, followed by rods and spheres, and finally platelets (Fig. S10) . These results further supported that the antibacterial activity difference could be attributed to the shape-regulated release behavior of mesoporous silica materials. 25 The films have the shortest and vertical pore channels which enabled the fastest release of antibacterial agents.
The interactions between as-synthesized mesoporous materials and mycobacteria were further investigated under TEM. As is shown in Fig. 4C , as-synthesized MSNs bound to bacterial surface, likely due to the electrostatic attractions of surfactant-embedded MSNs with mycobacteria. 24, 26 The direct interaction facilitated the release of CTAB and TBAI, and increased the local concentration of quaternary ammonium cations and halide ions. The film exhibited high binding to mycobacteria. In addition, the interactions between FMSN and mycobacteria occurred mostly at the film edges (Figs. 4C and S11). Similar observation has been reported for other film and 2D materials, where the edge-mediated interactions with cell membrane cause effective cell death.
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In summary, we developed a new and general strategy to synthesize MSNs of different shapes including film, platelet, sphere and rod simply by tuning the mole ratio of dual cationic surfactant templates CTAB and TBAI. The antibacterial activity of these as-synthesized MSNs against mycobacteria (M. smegmatis strain mc 2 651) was shape-dependent. FMSNs exhibited the highest and fastest antibacterial activity than other particle shapes, albeit that the films contained the least amount of surfactants. Films also showed strong edge interactions with mycobacteria. Because these materials are synthesized using the same protocol, the results provide strong evidence for shape-dependent antimicrobial activities of nanomaterials.
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